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The communication documents the presence of fluorescing structured inertinite macerals in the Indian Permian Lower
Gondwana coals qfRaniganj, Rajmahal and Singrauli coalfields. However, quantitative assessment of the maceral has been carried
out on the coals of Turra seam from Singrauli Coalfield. It was observed that some of the semifusinite and fusinite fluoresced with
dull reddish-brown to dark brown colour with almost identical intensiry and colour as that of the associated perhydrous vitrinite.
It seems that the gymnospermous plants, chiefly responsible for the formation of Gondwana coals, were highly resinous and the
tissues were also selectively impregnated with resins. The resin has a inherent tendency to get readily oxidized on aerial exposure
and when such resin impregnated tissues were only partially oxidized they produced the fluorescing inertinite macerals with
well-preserved cellular structure. A critical analysis of published literatures on the reactivities of vitrinite and inertinite macerals
in the Indian Gondwana coals during carbonization revealed that there are certain misconceptions not only about their
identification but also coking behaviour. These aspects have also been discussed. The study of coals under fluorescence mode
seems to hold promise for the proper assessment of reactive inertinite macerals in Indian Permian coals.
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THE term "inertinite" was introduced into coal petro
graphy by Stach (952) in order to group together all

• The terms 'semivitrinite' and 'semifusinite A' being the names for a
single maceral have been used ambiguously in litera(1Jre (refer Chaudhuri
& Ghose, 1978; Ghose et aI., 1987; Chakrabarti, 1987). The Bureau of
Indian Standards 0992, p.2) has retained the term 'scmivitrinite' In the
presenl paper only ICCP terminology has been followed.

coal macerals which were thought to be infusible
during carbonization. This assumption was based on
the observation of almost unaltered inclusions of
semifusinite, fusinite and macrinite in otherwise
fused coke. Subsequently large scale coking experi
ments demonstrated that during carbonization a sub
stantial proportion of inertinite, in fact, is not inert but
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soften and becomes integrated with the coke matrix
(for details refer Diessel & Wolff-Fischer, 1987). How
ever, there is much disagreement in the literature
about the actual levels of reactivity. Generally, it is
believed that semifusinite of a slightly higher reflec
tance than the associated vitrinite of a coal is reactive.

On the basis of coking behaviour during car
bonization test carried out on semifusinite of the
Indian Gondwana coals, Chaudhuri and Ghose
(978) concluded that the maceral could convenient
ly be divided into two distinct types: CD typical in
fusible semifusinite, and (ii) fusible or transitional
semifusinite-intermediate between vitrinite and typi
cal infusible semifusinite called semivitrinite" or semi
fusinite A* (Ro max. 0.2-0.3% higher than that of
associated vitrinite - BIS, 1992). According to them,
about 8 to 20 per cent of semifusinite A or semi
vitrinite may be present in coking coals. In view of
the presence of substantial amounts of transitional
semifusinite, Ghose and Chaudhuri (979) have sug
gested that the actual amount of fusible and infusible
semifusinites should be taken into account for the
prediction of coke quality from petrographic con
stituents, rather than to assume 1/3 of the semifusinite
is fusible or reactive and 2/3 of the semifusinite in
fusible or inert (Ammosov et al., 1957; Schapiro et al.,
1961). However, according to Stach et al. 0982, p.
429) "semifusinite with reflectance exceeding that of
vitrinite by about 0.15-0.20% remains entirely inert
during carbonization"

Analysis of inertinite contained in a coal under
fluorescence mode has been found to be quite useful
in distinguishing and assessing fusible, partly fusible
and infusible inertinites with a fair degree of reliability
and compatibility with the results of carbonization
tests. The adaptation of fluorescence microscopy by
Diessel (985) and Diessel and Wolff-Fischer (987)
to the study of inertinite macerals of certain Permian
(Australian) and Carboniferous (German) coals was
carried out by increasing the wavelength of the ex
citer beam (from blue to green light) and certain
modifications in instrumentation.

The present study is a preliminary one aimed
mainly for the estimation of fluorescing and non
fluorescing inertinite fractions in Indian Gondwana
coals. However, caking/coking properties of semi
vitrinite/semifusinite A and clues relating with the

genesis of fluorescing structured inertinites have also
been discussed. For the purpose of study, '10 iner
tinite-rich (42.4-64.8%) coal samples were utilized
from the Turra seam of Singrauli Coalfield. It is 'the
lowermost workable coal seam of the field and is
associated with the Early Permian Barakar Formation
of Lower Gondwana sequence. For geological and
petrographic details of the coal seam please refer
Misra and Singh (990).

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

Fluorescence mi~roscopicinvestigation has been
carried out under blue light (filter.block H3; 420-490
nm violet-blue excitation) using 150 Watt ultra high
pressure Xenon lamp as excitation source on a Leitz
MPV-3 unit. Fluorescence-free immersion oil and an
NPL Fluotor objective (oil) of 25 magnification with a
0.75 numerical aperture has been used.

For the quantitative assessment under fluores
cence mode, 200 points on macerals of the inertinite
group have been counted and the results are ex
pressed as volume per cent (vol.%) for fluorescing
and non-fluorescing inertinite macerals on mineral
matter-free basis (m.mJ.%). However, maceral
analysis on polished particulate coal pellets, carried
out in normal mode, was based on 500 points count.

INERTINITE IN TIJRRA SEAM,
SINGRAULI COALFIELD

The inertinite macerals are well represented (20
66%) in the coals of the Turra seam formed chiefly of
semifusinite and fusinite macerals (Misra & Singh,
1990). These macerals are also responsible for the
subhydrous nature of the coals in general. Most of
these inertinites have obscured cellular structure.
Fusinitized bark tissues (of degrado-, pyro- and rank
varieties) and transitionary stages (from vitrinite to
semifusinite and semifusinite to fusinite) are readily
observed. Cell walls of the fusinized tissues are rela
tively thinner than in the semifusinite. Fusinized tis
sues with thick cell walls and fusinized corpocollinite
bodies have also been observed. Inertodetrinite and
resino-inertinites (= fusinized resins) are very com
mon in these coals, whereas macrinite and micrinite
are common. In certain instances, these macerals are
intimately mixed with mineral matter with the result
the coals yield high amount of ash.
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OPllCAL PROPERTIES OF INERTINITE (RESULTS)

The maceral group in coal is traditionally charac
terized by its morphology and reflectance. The first
property serves to make a'distinction between struc
tured (e.g., semifusinite/fusinite) and unstructured
(e.g., macrinite) inertinites. The inertinite has higher
reflectance than the other two maceral groups-
vitrinite and liptinite (or exinite) of the host coal. The
colour of the semifusinite/fusinite is widely variable
depending upon the types present. Whitish-grey to
white colour characterize the semifusinite ofSingra uli
coals. Degradofusinite generally shows white to
bright white colours, whereas the pyro and rank
fusinites have bright white to yellowish-white or
sometimes even whitish-yellow colour. The coals of
the Turra seam have reached a rank equivalent to
sub-bituminous A to high volatile bituminous C
stages (Ro max. 0.40-0.60%).

On a detailed observation under blue light excita
tion, made on 192 coal samples of the Barakar and
Raniganj formations (Lower Gondwana) from the
Singrauli 014 samples), Rajmahal (42 samples) and
Raniganj 06 samples) coalfields of India, it was found
that 'rank' semifusinite and fusinite (with slightly
higher reflectance than the associated semifusinite)
with well- preserved and thick-walled cellular struc
ture exhibited dull reddish-brown to dark brown
fluorescence colours with weak to very weak inten
sities (PI. 1, figs 1-4). Those fluorescing with dull
reddish-brown colour exhibited fluorescence a few
second later than the associated perhydrous vitrinite.
Whereas, the inertinite with dark brown colour took
a little longer time to fluoresce than that of the former
type. Their alteration effect could not be observed
convincingly even after 5 to 7 minutes of constant
irradiation.

In addition to semifusinite/fusinite, it was also
found that a fraction of inertodetrinite with semi
fusinitic reflectivity fluoresces with similar colours
(dull reddish-brown to dark brown) as that of the
structured inertinites. On the other hand, degrado
semifusinite/ fusinite and structured fusinite with
high to very high reflectivity, macrinite and resino-in
ertinite were non-fluorescing.

The fluorescence colour and intensity of the iner
tinite macerals are lower than the associated per
hydrous vitrinite, formed chiefly by desmocollinite

and telocollinite fractions, but occasionally both in
tensity and colour are almost identical. The studied
coal samples of the Turra seam have predominance
of inertinite macerals (42.4-64.8%). The recorded
proportion of fluorescing inertinite (5.2-10.0% of the
total inertinite content, Table 1) in these coals is,
therefore, additional reactive/partly reactive con
stituent of the total reactive macerals in Indian Lower
Gondwana coals.

Because of the weak fluorescence intensity,
under blue light excitation, it was difficult to obtain
good and convincing photomicrographs ,of fluoresc
ing inertinite. It may be possible that certain modifica
tions in instrumentation and by increasing
wavelength of the exciter beam (green light) better
results may be obtained as suggested by Diessel
(985) and Diessel and Wolff- Fischer (987).

Table I-Proportions of inertinite macerals (semifusinite and
fusinlte) In the Turra coal seam of Singrauli Coalfield

As :malysed under normal Under fluorescence
mode mode

(vol.%) (vol.% on m.mJ. basis)

Colliery/ Semi- Fusinite Total Fluorescing· Non-
Sample nos. fusinite ineninite . fluorescing

Kakri-2 28.6 320 648 10.0 900

Kakri-3 24.6 24.8 538 80 920

Kakri-5 22.2 28.6 562 6.8 93.2

Kakri-6 18.4 20.4 46.6 56 94.4

Kakri-9 15.2 23.6 52.4 5.2 94.8

Kakri-IO 13.6 19.6 45.6 6.4 930

Jayant-1 15.6 24.6 42.6 7.6 92.4

NCSM-3/47 14.0 31.0 58.0 8.0 92.0
(Moher)

Gorbi-I 16.0 23.2 43.6 7.5 925
(I bench)

Gorbi-1 126 18.8 42.4 6.2 938
(II bench)

• Since, observation on inenodetrinite> was made after finaliz:ltion of
the paper, its quantitative estimation has not been made.

GENESIS OF FLUORESCING INERTINITE MACERALS

On the basis of palaeobotanical evidences, it is
now well established that Indian Permian coal seams'
were predominantly formed from a complex group
of gymnospermous plants- Glossopteridophyta
under humid temperate climate with marked
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PlATE 1

(All photomicrographs were taken on polished surface using oil immersion)

I
2.

Semifusinite (structured) under normal incident lighl. 3.
Same as 1 under blue light excitation showing dark brown colour. 4.
Mark the highly reflecting inertodetrinite piece (non· fluorescing).

Semifusinite (structured) under normal incident Iighl.
Same as 3 under blue light excitation showing reddish-brown
colour.

seasonal fluctuations (Misra & Singh, 1990). These
plants-Glossopteris proliferated most and grew in
wide ranging habitats as low land subaquatic and
upland vegetation and as thick forests along river
valleys during Permian.

A synthesis of the available palaeobotanical and
biopetrographic information on Indian Lower
Gondwana coals led Misra et al. 0990, pp. 281-282)
to conclude that arborescent gymnospermous
vegetation existed since Early Permian and that resin
producing trees were quite common which became
abundant during Late Permian. They also proposed
that a fractions of resinite present in these coals were

variably oxidized and also in many cases devolatil
ized to produce wide range of shape, size and mor
phology on them before they transformed into resino
inertinites. However, the where-abouts of the remain
ing resinite fraction which was present originally but
did not form resino- inertinite nor accounted for by
the amount of resinite maceral present in these coals
remained a mystery (Misra, 1992, p. 288).

In certain resin-rich plants "the resin is squeezed
into cell walls" of the wood tissues "and this saturation
of cell walls with resin (resinization) is a characteristic
feature of conifer" (Stach et al., 1982, p. 253). In
Indian Lower Gondwana sequence mega-plant fossil
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records with coniferalean affinity are represented
commonly by Buriadia and Walkomiella in Early
Permian Karharbari and Barakar formations. In the
succeeding Late Permian Raniganj Formation only
Searsolia is found (Pers. commun. Drs H.K. Mahesh~
wari & A.K. Srivastava, 1994). On the basis of genetic
morphological features, Bharadwaj 0974, p. 32)
reported tha t commonly to frequently occurring Early
Permian pollen genus Potonieisporites has con
iferalean affinity. In addition to this, certain other
resin producing plants were also inhabiting during
Permian period (Misra et al., 1990).

The "rank fusinite" attains high reflectance only
during early coalification (Stach et aI., 1982). Possib
ly, they originate from cell walls which were initially
impregnated with certain bituminous or resinous
substances or that still contained cellulose in the
lignite stage. Both cellulose and resins generate
bitumen relatively early during coalification
(Teichmuller, 1989, p. 25). The resin in plants readily
reacts with oxygen when exposed to atmosphere and
the oxidation envolves changes in their original
chemical composition (Stach et aI., 1982).

On the basis of preceding evidences, it is quite
reasonable to presume that a certain fraction of
resinite and/or bituminous substances originally
present in the plants, either in the form of tissue
impregnation or got impregnated in tissues later
during early stages of coalification. These
resin/bitumen impregnated tissues were later variab
ly oxidized. Those oxidized partially produced
fluorescing fraction of semifusinite and fusinite with
well-preserved cellular structures, whereas highly
oxidized tissues produced highly reflecting and non
fluorescing fusinites. It is also possible that certain
amount of preserved cellulose, up to lignite stage, in
tissues might have also contributed to the formation
of some fluorescing inertinite.

COKING PROPERTIES OF VITRINITE AND
FLUORESCING (REACTIVE) INERTINITE

Chakrabarti 0987, pp. 249, 256) reports that most
of the "fusinite and semifusinite show well-preserved
celliumeps which at places are filled with 'secondary'
resin or exsudatinite" in coals of five seams of north
ern sector in Sohagpur Coalfield. Such inertinites,
according to him, "have been classed as reac-

tive/fusible inertinite in Australian coals by Diessel
(985)". Chakrabarti 0992, pp. 23) further states that
"resin-filled fusinite and semifusinite in Australian
coals show varying degree of reactivity and con
tributes 45 per cent of total inert contents in the coals".
In India, exsudatinite filled inertinites (yellow
fluorescing) have been recorded between 12 to 2S
per cent (of the total inertinite) in coking coals from
Raniganj, ]haria, Bokaro and Sohagpur coalfields
(Chakrabarti,1992).

Inertinites with yellow fluorescing cell fillings
('fluorescing liquid expulsions' or 'oil expulsions')
are known already from American, Canadian and
German coals having Rm between 0.45 to 1.05 per
cent (Stach et al., 1982; Teichmuller& Durand, 1983).
However, this cell filling or 'oil expulsion' is not a
maceral (Stach et al., 1982, table 29c; Teichmuller,
1986, p. 583). It may be generated partly in the
bituminization range of coalification, by the interac
tion between bitumen substances in coals (e.g., per
hydrous vitrinite) and monostyrol-rich embedding
resin (palatal/epoxy) of the pellet (Teichmuller &
Durand, 1983, p. 208). Reaction between embedding
resin and coal particles has been also emphasized by
Misra and Singh (994) in Indian coals. Taylor et al.
0989, p. 2) refering studies on inertinites of
Australian Permia'n (specially Bulli Seam) coals and
carbonization experiments states that "there is
evidence that the fusibilitY of both vitrinite and iner-
tinite is correlated with its fluorescence intensity ".

Evidently, the conclusions of Chakrabarti 0987,
1992) that inertinites with bright yellow fluorescing
cell fillings are fluorescing inertinites like that
reported by Diessel (985) and Diessel and Wolff-Fis
cher (987) is not correct. Since, "for all practical
purposes resinite does not form coke" (Stach et al.,
1982, p. 435) and any other liptinitic maceral with a
tendency to soften during heating would simply
cause breaking of the inertinite into pieces. There
fore, in no case there can be any impact on the inert
behaviour of such inertinites.

It is well established that the "newly generated
bitumen", during in the rank range of Ro max. 0.5 to
1.10 per cent renders the vitrinite "to soften and
agglomerate" (Teichmuller, 1987, p. 141), that is coals
develop caking property. This relationship has been
confirmed by comparing fluorescence ofvitrinite and
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coking parameters (Ottenjann et al., 1981, 1982;
Teichmuller, 1982; Lin et al., 1986).

Thus, the fluorescence property and variable
fusibility of a certain fraction of semifusinite during
coking tests are very much related with each other
(Diessel, 1985; Diessel & Wolff-Fischer, 1987;
Teichmuller, 1987; Taylor et al., 1989). In fact, iden
tification of semivitrinite or pseudovitrinite, because
of its low coking power than normal perhydrous
vitrinite, does not supplement to the conventionally
accepted reactive fraction of total vitrinite + liptinite.
On the other hand, identification and quantification
offluorescing inertinite in Gondwana coals rectify the
quantum of 1/3 semifusinite reactive concept of ear
lier workers when assessing coking potentiality of
inertinite-rich Gondwana coals on the basis of
biopetrography. Therefore, higher than 1/3 of semi
fusinite content in a coking coal on one hand adds to
the overall tally of reactive macerals and on the other
explains certain variations in coking property ofcoals
in case the content of reactive semifusinite is either
higher or lower than the 1/3 limit.

TERMINOLOGY

Chaudhuri and Ghose 0978, p. 137) refering
particularly about coking coals of ]haria Coalfield
state that "though they produce a good coke, general
ly have a substantially higher inert content" and also
that "some of these coking coals contain substantial
proportion of fusible semifusinite and this
semifusinite should be considered as a distinct
maceral of Indian coking coals". They are of the view
that such transitory material between vitrinite and
semifusinite "may be best called as semi- vitrinite". In
later publications, Ghose et at. (987) and Chakrabar
ti 0987,1992) resorted to call the fusible semifusinite
as semi-vitrinite and semifusinite-A or semi-vitrinite
respectively. Both 'semivitrinite' (Ammosov et al.,
1964) and 'pseudovitrinite' (Benedict et al., 1968) are
the terms for a strongly reflecting vitrinite associated
with vitrinite A (telocollinite) and B (desmocollinite)
in a coal. Evidently, they are synonymous (Stach et
al., 1982, p. 235, fig. 72d). However, optical proper
ties of only pseudovitrinite have been properly
defined for identification (reflectance at least 0.025%
higher than the associated vitrinites). The "coking
power" of pseudovitrinite is "inferior to that of normal

vitrinite, and in extreme cases they may behave in an
entirely inert manner" (Stach et al., 1982, p. 431).

The semivitrinite as defined in Bureau of Indian
Standards 0992, pp. 2) : "is a transitory component
between vitrinites and semifusinites... .., . It shows
very fine cell structures or may even sometimes struc
tureless and has a reflectance value of about 0.2 to 0.3
per cent higher than that of the associated vitrinites".
The higher reflectance value (0.2-0.3%) of the semi
vitrinite than the associated vitrinites, evidently
makes it maceral semifusinite rather than to be
clubbed with maceral vitrinite as proposed. In fact,
semifusinitic nature of the maceral semivitrinite (?) is
evident in figures 1 and 3 of Chaudhuri and Ghose
(978).

In view of the preceding facts, we are inclined to
believe that the semifusinite-A or semivitrinite is
nothing but pseudovitrinite but semivitrinite/pseu
dovitrinite as recognized by Chaudhuri and Ghose
(978), Ghose and Chaudhuri (979), Ghose et al.
(987) and Chakrabarti 0987,1992) is partly pseudo
vitrinite/semivitrinite and partly transitory semi
fusinite. This transitory semifusinite + certain fraction
ofsemifusinite are the fluorescing inertinite and these
semifusinites probably are variably reactive.

CONCLUSIONS

Recognition of fluorescing structured inertinite
macerals- semifusinite and fusinite (rank fusinite)
adds to the overall content of reactive constituents in
the inertinite-rich Indian Lower Gondwana (Per
mian) coal seams. Though, the coals studied are only
of high volatile bituminous rank, the increase in their
proportions of reactive macerals may prove useful in
considering them for blending purposes provided
carbonization tests give satisfactory results.

The fluorescence exhibited by a fraction of iner
tinite appears to be related with its genesis from
partial oxidation of resin/bitumen impregnated cell
walls of gymnospermous plants which served as
source for the formation of Indian Lower Gondwana
coals.

As described the maceral 'semivitrinite' (of
Bureau of Indian Standards, 1992) or 'semifusinite A'
is pseudovitrinite (Stach et al., 1982) or vice-versa.
However, this maceral as recognised by some Indian
workers appears to be encompasing partly semi-
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vitrinite/semifusinite A and partly fluorescing semi
fusinite as recognised presently.
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